
  

FARM NOTES. 

DE COTTONSEED FOR CATTLE. | 

or the information of the dairyman 

and cattle raisers North and West 1 

give the result of my long experience 

in the use of raw cottonseed asa feed. 

Last year two cows of equal worth, 

both giving about one gallon of milk 

twice a day, morning and night, ran | 

on the same pasture. One of them | 

was fat with one gallon only of cotton- 

seed morning and night, and immedi- 

ately the flow of milk increased. In 

one week the cow fed on cottonseed 

was giving two gallons at each milking; 

the other one he! id her own, one gal- 

without cottonseed. At the end 

of tne first week I stopped feeding the | 

first cow any cottonseed, but left her | 

to run on the same pasture and be gan 

teeding the second cow. In exactly 

one week the yield of milk was rever- 

sed —cow No 1 had dropped back to | 

one gallon each milking, and cow No. 

2 advanced to two gallons. 1 then 

began to feed both ae, adding one | 

quart of corn meal to each feed, and | 

the result in each was alike In the space | 

f one week. Oxen and beef cattle | 

also thrive on raw cottonseed, one 

gallon twice each day being sufli ent, 

mixed with other food, to bring them 

ip to the highest standard of excell 

ence. Why level-headed dairymen and 

cattle raisers everywhere have not dis- 

overed the merits of this great food 

at $5 per ton when they use meal at 

$25 per ton which is distasteful 

cows is astonishing. 
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A Famous Detective. 

Jackson, mes . 

feclive, 

nerally i 

£3 are 

face of every cot 

to scrutinize 

prevent 

ge 

to examine 

18 he 
Hs dut 

scharges 

his pals. Occasionally | 

mak2 long jour: n pursuit 

way prisoners or to identify crim 

onv.cted in other States He 

waked a mistake, if once Le 

in the eve he will know him under 

any disguise, as he tells lus man by 

look of his eyes, Once an escaj ed con- 

t had his nose pared down ] 

br x t Jnekaon detected him at once, “not 

withstanding this remarkable change 

of feature. Mr. Jackson 18 about 

feet 8 inches in height, about 35 years 

1. of a light and sinewy build, with 

black hair and piercing black eves, and 

is altogether remarkably handsome. 

He knows about 10,000 criminals, and 

it is simply wonderful that be can dis- 
tinguish the features of every one, On 

his long journeys he eats very moder- 

ately and always takes one Brandreth 

pill at might. When much fatigued by 

th e jolting of the cars on his tiresome 

vips he uses two Allcock’s Porous 

I’lasters on the small of his back, which 
give him renewed vigor and quickly re- 

ieve him of all weariness, ‘These ate | 

any «ai 
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looks a 
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the only two remedies he uses, and he | 
attributes his vigor and remarkable 

health: to alleock’s porous Plasters and | 

Brandreth'’s Plils, — Siang N. 
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speaking of the Brittany cattle He 

Iliese small, silky-gkinned, docile and 
gentle animals, give as rich a milk as 

one can well desire, Brittany butter, 

ielicate and superior, of whieh thous- 
sands of tons are annually imported 

nto this country, is produced from the 

wik of these cows. They are also 

saturally hardy, thriving on coarse 
aod, sil anolher important charsac- 

teristic 18 their freedom from disease 
incident to cattle generally. 

“Youxa colts should 

while they can get a bite of fresh grass, 

sr al least before cold weather sets 1n, 

Ihey should also have somé extra | 
sare and feed during the first winter, | 
Better stint the elder horses in their | 

grain ratio’ 8 than a likely young colt 
during its first winter, 1fstinted then 

it will never prove as valuable there. 
ter. 
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SHEEP will eat. beans ungroun 

which is not the case with other stodk 

except occasionally), and when ground 

nd fed they are among the most nutri- 

ciousifoods known, but in the ground or 

whole stds beans ‘are fed with better 
results when cooked, 

For the same weight of dry food 

sheep will produce nearly twice as 

much mwapure xs pigs, The greater 
eoasnmption of food by tha pig ceun- 

{ much as they will 
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GRAPES For HoGs.~A 

Californian, who has fifty acres in 

raisin grape, says whenever gi apes be- 

come unprofitable for raisins he 

make money by feeding them to hogs 

He contends that grapes will 

hogs faster than any other known food 

_from two to three pounds per day. 

We think a diet composed solely or 

even largely of grapes would produce 

diarrhoea, 

CATTLE, —{(i1ve as 

eat up clean at each 

feed, and as much water and salt at 

all times as they will take, As soon 

as an animal begins to fret for food it 

begins to lose flesh, and the 

process is checked. 

BUTTERMILK, with a little meal 

added is excellent for fallening Pigs, 

For calves it should be mixed with oat- 

meal. lt should not, bowever, be 

given to very young calves. 

FATTENING 

THE tat on cow known to be a 

large and rich milker will mostly go 

into the cream pot during the season. 

It is never safe to buy a milk cow in 

condition, as she will require 

feeding, or make poor thin 
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Passionate persons are like men who 
| stand on their heads; they see all things 
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No sea can drown, no storm can 
wreck, no abyss can swallow up the 
everlasting truth of God, 

Er h pia stopped free, Treaties and §1iria 
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Baltimore man has Invented a 
paper collar, which he calls the 

Worm, because it will turn. 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr, Isaso Thomp. 
son's Eye-water, Diruggists sell at 250. per bottle 

“Whither thou goest, ghost; 1s what 
Hamlet said to the materialization of 
his deceased progenitor, 
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“FreviNG VALUE OF CABBAGE. —A 
trial was made last season in Scotland 

to test the feeding value of an agre of 

cabbage compared with an acre of 

Swedish turnips for fattening Py 

and it was found that the cabba 
were worth very nearly $29 the er 
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There was an 

woman who kept a 
{and was so prospered as to be often 
| obliged to send some of her patrons to | 

{ lodge in the hotses of her neighbors, i 
Recently a company of a dozen or #0 | 

Baltimoreans, who had been recoms- 
mended to this lady, arrived in the 
city and at once repaired to her resi- | 

**] can give thee all board,” said she 

to the Marylanders, ‘but thee must 

sleep in Coffin’s.”’ 
“What!” cried the amazed spokes- 

‘**That 
and if thee 

elsewhere,’ 

And the indignant visitors went, 
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— Friend (to Colonel Sprout, of Green 

Flat)—**Hello, Colonel, what makes 

you look so blue?” 
Colonel—**T"he 
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sudden downfall of 
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iwitte doesn’t hardly know 

yet. 
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Exrect Too Muon. 
Young Mother: ‘What do you think 

of the little darling, Major Boots?’ 

Major Boots: ‘Well e—er—isn't 

rather smali?®’ 
Young Mother (reproachfully): 

is only two weeks old, yon know, 

Major Boots (hastily): “‘Ye-ees, I 

kpow. 1-1 meant small for his age.” 

-> 

iT was spiteful, but spitefulness car 

not be legis ated out of human ature. 

“Id you hear that Mrs, dm) th is hav- 

{ng her picture painted?” **You don't 

say! Tuat old thing!’ ' “Yes, indeed: 
painted in oil,” “Well, 1 never! Iu 

oil! If she ever war 118 to have a good 

likeness sue’ll have W be painted in 

vinegar."’ 
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OMAHA MAx-"Well, 

rest of us, you married an angel, of 

course?’ Young Husband-' She is 

not an angel in one respect, but she is 

' *Found that out, 

“Yes; angels don't wear $50 bonnets, 

She does.’ “Oh, but she is an angel 
you think?” *‘Yes; 

Neither can she,’ 

like all the 

“pox't be a fool,” she said, with a 

snap, to her husband 

I asked you to marry me?’ he rephed, 

and silence fell upon that house, 
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let fae’ That engagement ring 1 bought | 
of ay’ 

> aor" What's the matter with 
don't io fe” 

Young Man (cautiously)—*Sh! It 

didn't have a chance. Gimme collar 

buttons for it," 

“Is IT true, Mons a. Baptiste, that 

parrots live several centuries?” 
vCertainly, Mme, Poeliet. We have 

one st my master’s house that has been 

in the family for 400 rears, Of course 
is stuffer” 
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“Why didn’t you tell me that when | 
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